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BRITISH FIIFR
1ROUND TRIP
OVER CHANNEL

William Cole, Found With Amendment Regulating InjuncThroat Gashed, Says Comtions-Affecting State Laws
panion Inflicted Wound
Disarms Opposition,

Remarkable

Feat of Aviator
Accomplished
Was
in a *
Wright Machine

t

Cambridge and to Eton, where he was
allowed to ypecialire in practical engineering and electricity. He gradu-

cted in IS9S.
Directly after graduation he took up
motoring, toured Europe, then went in
for racing machines, and after winning
'the title of England's premier motorist,
became interested in aeronautics.
He
founded the Aero Club of Great Britain
and Is captain of the London section of
the army motor reserve.
He was the captain of the bicycle

recover.
his

story.

Ttfa

police

-investigating

are

Morphine Overdose Fatal
While talking with Father W. P.
Sullivan of St. Mary's :cathedral yesterday morning at 10 o'clock James Farrell, recently- released
from the; state
hospital at Napa as cured of the morphine'habit, fell in an unconscious condition and was rushed >to the central
emergency
hospital,
where he died
from morphine poisoning in the afternoon. Itis believed he returned to the
morphine habit and took an overdose.

and has competed
t^&m at Cambridge
successfully
automobile contests, be-

in

Jng: awarded the gold medal
performance In the 1,000 .mile
1900 in England. He drove as

\u25a0

for his
trial of
the representative
of Great Britain in the
James Gordon Bennett race of 1905.
Several times he broke the world's record for speed.
Oaptain Rolls has made more than
Taking up the
369 balloon ascensions.
sport of heavier than air machines
he
made a flight with Wilbur "Wright at
October,
Le Mans in
1908.
On May 27
last he started to make the cross channel flight, but he had gone but a few
yards when his engine failed him and
the attempt was abandoned.

ACTOR WOULD BE
AIR PASSENGER

Wagon Driver Hurt
Fred Armstrong,

Cyril Scott's Manager Offers
Curtiss $18,000 for Atlantic City-Chicago Flight

Open to the World

CHICAGO, June 2.—John C. Shafer.
who has guaranteed the $25,000 purse
for the Chicago-New York aeroplane
flight, announces today that it would
be open to the aviators of the world
and that European entrants were expected. Shafer also announced that the [Special
Dispatch to The Call]
$25,000 was as good as subscribed.
The
money will be put up by wealthy men,
CHICAGO, June 2.—Eighteen thouand there will be no popular subscrip- sand dollars is the
fare offered to Glenn
Curtlss, aviator, to carry Cyril Scott,
Long riignt Planned
the actor, in an aeroplane from AtROCHESTER, N. V.. June 2.—Dr. W. lantic City to Chicago in time for the
M. Green*, an aviator, will attempt opening
of "The Lottery
on June 21 to fly from Rochester across Man" at
the Lyric theater next Sunday
Lake Ontario to Toronto. He will use night. Curtiss,
according
to the telea biplane of his own design and manu- gram received
Chicago tonight by
facture. The distance Is about 86 miles. Herbert C. Duce.inmanager of the Lyric
Fast boats will relay across the lake and Garrick theaters, is considering the
offer.
J. G. Shurbert of the Messrs' ShuWrights Will Enter
bert made the offer after Scott had sigDAYTON, O...June
2. Orvllle and nified his willingness
to risk life and
Wilbur Wright announced here tonight limb for advertising purposes.
that they will enter all the long dis- offer is accepted Curtiss willhaveIf the
aeroplane contests
tance
that have days in which to make the trip,three
in*>een announced If the conditions are cluding all necessary
stops, with no
favorable. The Wright machines have strings tide to the offer except
that
already been shipped
for the forth- he reach Chicago before the curtain
coming Indianapolis flights.
goes up Sunday evening.
Scott has the leading part In the
Three. Flights at Once
play, which concerns the raffling
off of
NEW YORK. June 2.— Spectators of a newspaperman
who originated the
the aeroplane
flights of Hempstea'd
idea to get out of serious financial diffiHeath on Long island today saw three culties, but who got into more diffiaeroplanes aloft at once, circling pass- culties with the woman who
claimed
ing and repassing each other at '
vari- to have won him.
ous altitudes.
&'Jt\ *
A
feature
.
of the first week of the
Charles K. Hamilton, who has an- show in Chicago will b.e the actual
nounced that he will compete in the raffling off of Arthur L. Bowen, the
New York to Chicago flight, went up cartoonist, who has offered to marry
1,000 feet In a Curtlss biplane
and any woman who wins him on chances
given with theater
remained aloft for half an hour.
tickets, for the
Captain Baldwin made a cautious
benefit of the building fund of the
trial in a machine of his own Inven- Chicago
newspaper" club, of which
tion.
Bowen is a menTber.
Clifford B. Harmon, who -proposes
to cross Long Island sound and the
island itself to Greenwich, Conn., made
a trial of 12 miles in a Farman biplane
at a height of 200 feet and came to
prrief in landing. He smashed his propeller and snapped several stays,, but
escaped personal Injury. \u25a0-*/
A national convention willbe held in
New York June 22. At the close of the
session Secretary Hill gave out the following
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EXGLUSIVE
High-Grade

Clothiers
NO.BRANCH STORES^ NO

AGENTS

The arrival of
several lines of
new summer goods
puts us in a position
to show you Fashion's
latest decree. You
only see men's clothes
when you come here,
and they are the best made.

Seattle Automobile Salesman Is
Killed by Pretty Divorcee
. on Train
SEATTLE, June

2.—Reese' Prosser,
an automobile salesman of Seattle, was
shot and killed on a train at Llbby,
iiont., yesterday
by his
afternoon
divorced wife, Vera. Mrs. Prosser,' who
Is young and attractive, caused a sensation here several months ago by attacking her. husband in a downtown
office building. To newspaper reporters
she said that he had squandered her
fortune and 111 treated her.
The couple were married In Cleveland five years ago, and Prosser is said
to have belonged to an excellent family
there. A divorce, was granted to Prosser In.Seattle May IS. At the trial the
husband testified that he lived in fear
of his wife. At one time, he said, 6he
had attacked him with a carving knife;
on another occasion she took away his
clothes and held him a. prisoner 24
hours in a hotel room.
Mrs. Prosser and her former husband
were riding together in one compartment of an castbound Great Northern
train. G. W. Miller, a passenger in
another compartment, heard a shot.
Mrs. Prosser left the train at Libby.
After the train left Libby Prpsser's
body was discovered and word was sent
back to the town and Mrs. Prosser was
arrested.

CAPT. FECHTELER
RECEIVES PRAISE

.
Building

150 Post Stre^
San FranGiseo;

Four Cornered Fight for Place
on Appellate Bench Among
the -'woods, where he :expects to
live for, another 75 years.
Democrats
.McKay said Jie~ would. adopt a .

..

-.

\u25a0

Worth Seeing.
Shore Ry., are- lofty
*
mountains and fertile valleys,*
sive and v beautiful beaches^ extenrocky
promontories and
appropriately, called
the Switzerland -of America. ,.For ;
miles
the road J-uns along the face of the
ocean cliffs.-,
affording an ever changing panorama of,'scenery. , A- trip '
to
Bay
(old .Spanlshtown)
Halfmoon
could be taken with profit: Trains
leave 12th and Mission sts.- daily at; 8
a., 9:30 a.. 3 p.. 5:40 p. Also :
l0:30-a.
Sundays.'
•"
•-.
.Excursion rates daily
Ocean

.
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of the new shipping rates does not ap-

Charles Cash, a marine fireman, liv- ply to.intermediate points In lowa, but
ing at 1936 Twentieth: street, dropped only to Missouri river points. ,The atdead at Twentieth and Connecticut tention of the -railroad commission' was
to the fact that intermediate
streets while on his way to work
- at 8 called
points are paying • the increased
rate
o'clock yesterday morning.
v
and ;the commission has asked Attorney
Barber Dies While Shaving
General Wickersliani to file a suppleltoy Young, a barber, while engaged mentary complaint.
shop
a
shaving
patron
In
in the barber
at 2592 Sixteenths street yesterday aft- Senate BillNear Passage
ernoon,- dropped dead. He . is believed
WASHINGTON, June 2. But for the
to have died from heart trouble.
fact that Senator : Overman of f North
Carolina succeeded in having the senBody Found in Bay
ate. Incorporate in the railroad bill a
The body of an unidentified negro provision regulating injunction prowas found floating in the bay at the ceedings affecting state laws the senfoot of the Washington street wharf at ate probably would have voted on the
10 o'clock yesterday morning by F. Mc- railroad bill today.
Cabe, a laborer, living at '270 Natoma
The 'acceptance of that, provision had
street.
The body is at the morgue the effect of inclining some democratic
awaiting Identificatlon. v
senators more favorably to the bill and
pt causing the democratic side of the
Hospital Needs Surgeon
chamber to -request opportunity for
The coroner's jury, passing on thj consultation
* before reaching the votdeath of William Sadler, the carpenter
ing stage on the final passage.
who fell several stories. from the build- cordingly,..the vote was postponed Acto
ing on which
he^was working at .Ful-. permit a democratic conference, which
ton and Willarcf...streets May 26 and
q'clock
will'
b
e
at
11
tomorrow.
held
fractured his skull, yesterday recomwas .reached
After ? this agreement
mended that a surgeon be installed at
Elkins-and
Hale made an effort to get
park
emergency
hospital.the
.
agree
to vote on: the bill
to
This' action was taken -becanse In a the. senateadjournment;tomorrow,
case like that of Sadler prompt atten- before
but
r
without
might
success.
. l
tion
save a man's llf^.
Vpresent
.The. board of health is at
con- OBJECTION TO CLOTURE
sidering the placing of a surgeon for
Bacon and Bailey objected to a cuteach watch In the park hospital:
ting off of debate, in advance of the
final vote, and when ,it appeared as if
they might, be conciliated Clapp entered objection
to any arrangement
whatever.
The .bill was before- tiie senate during the entire day and a large number
presented
of amendments
were
and
disposed of.
:
adjournment
before
Just
Elkins gave
notice that at the proper time he would
ask the senate to substitute the senate
billfor the house bill.;
of
in
\u25a0
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CONVICT ATTACKS
POSTAL INSPECTOR

Guilty Perjury Case
Enrages Prisoner; Clubbed
'. Into Submission

LOS ANGELES, June 2.—Upon h"ear 7
ing a verdict of guilty rendered against
him tTsday Orlando F. Altorre," a former
postofflce clerk, accused of perjury and
the theft of ?15,000 from a registered
package,
attacked Postal Inspector
O'Connell in the United States courtroom. O'Connellv had "been .the chief
witness against
him.
was
clubbed Into subjection and then hand5
prevent
cuffed to
further violence.
This was Altorre's second assault
upon O'Connell in court. . The verdict
today related
only to
the /perjury
charge. The postal authorities mainprisoner
tain that the
was a negro
named Orator Smith of. South Carolina,
whereas he had made affidavit In his
civil service papers
was a
that he
y, .
Spanish American.
,
be,
tried; next", on the
Altorre will
charge .of having
abstracted $15,000
from a package mailed ' by a Los An-'
geles,, bank.
;
: A

.

.

BRIDE'S!OTHER
JUST TOO LATE
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He succeeded in. having adopted an
amendment
postponing for 60 \J days
after its passage the time when : the
proposed law shall go into effect.
The
suggestion was. not. received, with general favor and on a roll*call- vote received a majority of only seven, the
:
y:..
vote standing 32 to 25.
LIMITFOR INJUNCTIONS. |g

-
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DEPUTY REGISTRARS
TO ENROLL VOTERS

Forty;two Booths WillBe Open
Wednesday and Thursday
of Next Week
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week will be special registration days
for the voters of San Francisco. During
these days deputies from the office of
Registrar E.C. Harrington
will be stationed at election booths in 42 locations
in various <parts of the city for the purpose of securing registration for the

.

August primaries.

The opening of
subofflces on this

registration through
large scale is a new
departure. On one or two previous occations special registration offices have
been opened for a few days at three or
four points, but never have a large
number of booths been opened for the

purpose. The "election booths have been
stationed throughout the city already,
and an average of 10 deputies for each
will be on hand for. the two days of
special registration next week.
-. According . to the arrangemertts that
have been made any, eligible voter may
register at o'ny one of the 42 booths or
at the regular central registration office, regardless
of the district in which
'
he lives. He may select the booth that
is most convenient tohim for the purpose. . tlis expected that the two days
of special 'registration will syell the
registration
15,000.

by approximately

figures

night. May 31, 29,606

Up to Tuesday

registrations had- been recorded at the
registrar's office. Of these 21.5-S3 are
3,910 as
registered
republicans,
as
democrats, 2,757 as. union labor, 667 deaffiliation,
party
clined to state a
313
aresocia lists, 39 are prohibitionists and

'

37 are independence leaguers.
.The list of special registration
for June 8 and 9follows:
~

Telephone Reaches
Justice Three Mm»
the

.

-

_

-

*

«OUtHIX.
and fir*

i»na«:fr.

JBV."V*y per
lils ct id bau*
(Chur h of

.

. .

v

2,000 pound;
pacUb, half

To sta?J ox
that Is art his \
pn> to tb»> owe*
bacco as<S as va
and in case of i

later ftc<;« .diig to :.'.!»\u25a0.
The mlnU./-r -whC ~c?'.b
to thl» act shall b^ flu-
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DIAMONDS THAT
DO NOT ME
FROM MINES

has made the formal announcement of
Judge Smith's candidacy, and 'active
work in his behalf has been begun. .
CANDIDATE FOR PRINTER
One of the vacancies on the democratic state ticket was filled yesterday,
•
when the announcement was made trom
-\
the headquarters
of the democratic
state central committee that D.'. W,
Ravenscroft of Sonoma county would
be a' candidate for the position of state
printer.
Ravenscroft
has filed his
formal application- with the committee
petitions
nominating
will be
]
and hiscirculated throughout the state, together with those of the other democratic state candidates.
Edward Rolkin, candidate for the
republican nomination for the office of
member, of the board of equalization
C.
a San
from the first district, was given the
indorsement- of the elevator operators*
Secures
and
starters'
union at a meeting
Wednesday night at the trades council
building. A Rolkin republican boosters' club was organized, with the following officers: President, A. E. Field;
vice president, W. H. Harvey; secretary, J. H. Maloney; financial secretary,
3^y the" Intelligent use of chemicals,
Joseph de Vries. The following resolution in support of Rolkin was and the perfect control of heat of
adopted: N ;V; V -,;
"nearly volcanic intensity, science is
Resolved, that we, the Rolkin
at last able to control the explosive
republican boosters' club, do hereby indorse Edward Rolkin, candiprocess requisite In hardening pure
for,
republican
date
the
nomination
for the office of 'member of the
carbon.
board of equalization, first district,
V'.The'-newly invented product stands
San" Francisco.
heartily
We
Indorse • Edward Rolkin, . knowing
£ * teondsifnl t?«t of over S points in
him to "be a plain, everyday man.
hardness, or less than one single point
'absolutely fair to the wage earner,
progressive, honest- and of unblemished reputation, always aiding
and aiming for the upbuilding of
San Francisco, and who can be depended upon »to do his duty Impartially toward all'the people.
The nominating petitions of William
E. /White for the democratic nomination for judge of the superior court. Edward Barron for the republican nomination for assemblyman
to that of the real genuine dla»
from the
thirty-eighth > district and Joseph P.
which is 10 Inpoint of hardness*
mond.
*
Tlghe for the republican nomination
• The new sapph^dlamond, on account
for assemblyman from the twenty-ninth
district have been examined and passed
of its wonderful hardness and lustre,
at the registrar's office.- The petition
makesit absolutely necessary for it
Feeley
republican
'for the
of Thomas J.
nomination -for assemblyman from the
be
facet
cut with regular diamond
thirty-fourth district was received yescutting machinery, using carborundum
terday for verification.

New Process of Hardening
Carbon Produces Gems of
Wonderful Brilliancy.
Davidson,
John
Francisco
Genius,
the Pacific Coast
Rights ofNew Sapph-Diamond.

.to"

PEARY VISITS KING
famous stona cutting plant at Amstar*
GEORGE INLONDON dam, Holland.
f*or science to ever Improver on this?
Explorer Tells of Achievements wonderful masterpiece of handicraft, 1
in Arctic Region
it .would Indeed, seem necessary to'
LONDON, June 2. Commander Rob- manufacicre diamonds' -as perfect as*
ert E..:Peary was presented
to King
produces them 'from moth*?
George at Marlborough house today. nature
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hand
Knabe
Emerbeing
the'
guiding
with
precision impossible
Piano
Angelus manufacture.
The "Mel-o-dant"— another -exclusive Angelus patent
separates meiody and harmony perfectly, bringing out every
melody note of the composition clearly and : distinctly, subduing the accompaniment perfectly, giving. to each note its true
and actual musical value, as compared with its fellows, and
making the musical. results indistinguishable from artistic hand
Phrasing

-

V^lue

£Jio>Mm\

WMi*^mm and SATURDAY,^to^^^

Lever

oper-

playing— all this without,manipulation on the part of the
ator: No Player-Piano can be complete or wholly artistic-without this last final step in Player-JPiano perfection. None but the
Angelus has it.
No skill, no* study or practice is necessary in the artistic
manipulation of the Angelus; The instrument in itself being
perfect, it remains but for you to guide and control the same
by- the most simple of all methods— the touch of one finger.
The; Angelus productions are sold; on easy payments when
desired, and their prices are most moderate. Demonstration
at youripleasure.
\u25a0
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,were\unavailingr; until;; a^ter*thef cere-"

U&T>^%s\

\^

-JtLm

B^Stf^y^

si
chamber}
in/, ignorance
v
of the, girl's";mother|s
efforts to stop
- ;the"
•
ceremony."
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anil 217-225
Kearnv
Sutter Street
135^153
OAKLAND,
and 11<K5 WASHINGTON
—510 TWELFTH

\u25a0

KENTUCKY.DEDICATES !CAPITOI^-Frankfort •
June
Ken tucky.'s 5
*.,
cap!
4 Ky.y>
- toi
itu,dedicated today., -,
:
;^

—

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

mony-ihad-'beenj/pe'rformedr' The,;pair
left «: the>judge

gold."

the

Twenty-fourth and Castro.
Mission and Eugenia.
San Jose and' Sanny side .junction.
'
*
Corner Plymouth and Sagamore.
s
The Overman provision, covers a sub•\u25a0\u25a0-::- ,\u25a0
4847 Mission.
.
;
ject broader than; transportation.
Dwight
and San Bruno avenue.
It Corner
Southeast corner Railroad and Fourteenth aveprovides that no' interlocutory 'injuncnues.
suspending
tion
or restraining the ex- Twentieth and Kentucky.
ecution of. any -state statute "by re:
Third ,and Howard.
straining the action of any state officer .. Southeast corner Jessie' and Third.
-.
in its enforcement shall be issued \by -'Howard and East.
He remained half an hour, telling his .earth.
:' Gore of California and Market.
"
any federal Judge upon the ground/of
East near Market (front of 23-25 East). ?&-??- majesty something of his achievements
Davidson's Palace
or SdenMjH
unconstitutionality unless ;the applica- ' Northwest corner> California and Montgomery. and discussing the prospects of Captain
Gema at 729 M»rJ«t stre«t. ,
Southwest -corner :Washington and Kearny,"
tion shall be presented- to ;
a justice of
Scott's antarctic expedition.
i
Broadway and Kearny. -'
the supreme court onto a circuit judge
and Market.
Southeast
corner
Fourth
and 'shall. be lieard by.three judges.
and .Montgomery avenue. .. '.
'Greenwich
"'\u25a0'-. The only objection expressed
and Fillmore. »
.
to the .Union
avenue and Clement.
amendment s was that its ! operation ;• Northeast corner Sixth
•
Nintli
avenue
aixl
H.
'
.
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
.
'
would not be limited to railroads, but 'S. Frederick and Stanv-au. •
,
there was a considerable vote against
Stanyan and Haight.
it, the ballot resulting in 33 ayes to
Ashbury and Halght..
;
•
, ;;
Devisadero and Fell- \u25a0'. :",
28 noes.
Sutter.
-Devisadero
and
TELEGRAPH CLAUSE 3' WIDENED
Post aud ;FlUnjore.
and;FlUiuore."
. The provision. -heretofore" adopted Turk
Hnight and Fillmore.
\u25a0**
placing interstate- telegraph
teleChurch and Market.
•
phone lines t under the -control -of the
Mission and Sixteenth.
and Mission. ••/
Controls
Angelus— just the index finger of the right
interstate /commerce^ commission "was _.:Twenty-second
York and: Twenty-fourth.
-r"
enlarged in;compliance --with^
a sug:
...
'
resting
and Cafitro.
lightly
on the
o£ the,
gestion by, La-Follette, who presented . Eighteenth corner
or
,Eighth .and MiiKia.;\u25a0."\u25a0;.
Southeast
the original amendment.'
As it now >; Relief home. . "\u25a0 . -.
son-Angelus
imparts
Piano
to
the
number
played
Exchange.
,
Merchants'
stands, it;; provides I
'
and
.
that
•
,'"V
telephone charges
just :/ind " Builders* -Eschangp.' :
true musical personality of the performer,
the music
/shall-: be; the
Builders / Association.". .';-.\u25a0'
comBuilding
reasonable^to and ?. authorizes
Trades
;
Council.
;
roll
an accuracy and
in any.PlayerLabor Couucll.;.-miasibn/ .> determine when they are Ingleside-Ocean
'
•-\u0084-!/"
avenue.
not so. Special night rates and spe,
of other than
clalgrates on press dispatches are auf
thorized. • Telegraph {passes are ;pro-, OAKLAND TO HAVE
N

-

.

of

and diamond \dust, at the world's most

places

The penalty for
SAFEAND SANE FOURTH
this ..provision Is, fixed 'at
'\u25a0.-'\u25a0\u25a0y\ r^:
from $100 to $2,000." rr
Over
'
[Special Dispatch to The Call] \
OPPONENTS OF. LA FOLLETTE
*
Marrying
OAKLAND,
against
The votes
June 2.—The ordinance
the/'LavFollette V
telegraph ;amendment were cast -by. 27 and f judiciary committee ;of the - city
republicans— Brandegee, i
Briggs,' :Bulk- council recommended tonight ;^the' passutes
Ceremony
ley, Burnham, : Burrows, -Carter, -Clark age of an: ordinance .to prohibit the
(Wyo.). Cullom,/Dick, IDilllngham,; El- sale lot explosives :or the use .of fire-;
- sanJ
kins,' Flint,:"Frye, \Gallinger, Guggenworks July 4. ;
V The drainage 'and
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
heim,; Hale, Heybiirn, Lodjce, Nelson, v itary committee ' moved to serve notice
'
on the town -, of Piedmont to cease usSAN JOSE, June 2-^Too late by three Nixon, Pjles.r Scott.v Smoot, Stephenson,
;
and one ing.-, the Grand, avenue storm ; sewer,
minutes, the; frantic- mother of o Miss Sutherland, .Warner, Warren,
;
:
-]'\u25a0[-\u25a0 which is said to, be taxed to its capacity
Bailey. V / v/
.
HazeJ McCoy, a'pretty. 17, year old Hay- democrat/
V .During -a" discussion with Sutherland by the"* Oakland district,, which it
•
*
ward .girl, got Police Judge Dougherty on one" ofihls^ amendments, La) Follette drains.
:
over the long distance telephone*. this
"
morning to forbid
her daughter's .mar"
riage: Iti
was shortly "after/ 9 i
o'clock
when Manuel F.Mendonca.-a'clerk'employed in* Hayward, in'; company with
his father and Miss McCoy,*- entered :the
office /of ;CountyjClerk-;Pnsteiv,' and* the
young couple; wereV issued: a marriage
Guaranteed Regular $4.00
license. ; Questioned :
:as/to-his age ;the
19 and* that -the
young; man said ;he• was
girlJ.was ;1S.y ; An hour/jlaterj they^'appeared before .Police :fJudge/ Dougherty
•
and were -married,/
:;Hardly had the Jceremony^ bee'n > finished.when ran;excited- voice. at the long
distance telephone" Ihthe'county
'
clerk's
office asked- if .Uhe T:couple rihad - been
given a marriage ;llcense;
and^whetaUhe
question * was % answered i
inVthe) affirmative she, showed her feelings in.no untones.
certain
It.was the girl's motfter.
WHITE CANVAS HAM)TUBNEB
'"
-Viy
;iwhere lithe"\ couple
. She'.waa informed
but, the mother's
Intended to"be married,
&13
*Store Open Saturdays Till 10 p. m.
efforts! to reach the Vmarrying,? justice

Protest

"fiesta

ord?r.
. and
were

Points

Fireman

Page • 1

tiiem-^

driver for the
Pragcr department, store, 'was badly
yesterday
morning,
when the>
hurt
wagon which he was driving down the
steep hill in Douglass street near Seventeenth skidded completely around,
throwing him between the wheels. One Other
Affected
of the wheels passed over him, breakThe,
DES MOINES, la., June 2.
ing his hip. After being treated at the
central emergency hospital .he was . re- lowa railroad commission today notimoved to his home, 14 Woodward ave- fied Attorney General Wickersham that
nue.
the injunction secured by the government enjoining the putting into effect
Drops
a

Continued from

tropolls Bank building, for"the purpose
been
and what arguments
were brought to bear on President Taft
of organization!
The committee conthat those at the meeting found
told the .Utah -senator, that he" would sists of 18 members, -including one
selves without- a well defined subject be called to account '- for his,* record. from each assembly district in the city.
Sutherland :retorted z that he already A Johnson meeting was held last night
fordiscussioh:
had such experience and was .will- in Guadalupe hill,*
Some expressed the opinion that the had
In the thirty-third
ing' to;meet it again. \
"~
president had
district.
-v
been misled by state- SHIPPERS' RIGHTS ENLARGED .
ments of shippers, while others were
Hughes of Colorado was among those J;'AJ can was issued yesterday for & j
inclined to seek a probable motive be- who "had; amendments
His meeting of. the republican state cen- J
accepted.
hind tiie St. -Louis injunction. A direct provislon'glves to the shipper. the; right tral committee for June 20 at the Pal- j
expression from the White House .will to choose a line competing with a part ace hotel. Several important campaign j
be sought, it is said, by a visit to Pres- of the through route.by which his ship- matters will come up for consideration
ident, Taft by heads of Important rail- ment was billed. It exempts- the orig-. at this
time and <a date will be set for
'
road companies.
inal carrier .from. all.responsibility for the platform convention to .be held
*
damage jsustained on other than its following the primaries.
Injunction to Be Attacked
-" •
own.lines.,
i The democratic contest' for the nom|
;
sought,
|
ST. LOUIS, June 2. The 25 western
Simmons
though ineffectual- ination for Justice, of. the appellate
railroads jtemporarily restrained from ly, to have' his physlcal :valuation pro- court for the first district is to be a
advanclng^freight rates in the ierritory vision inserted.- It-was voted down, four 'cornered fight and promises to
of the western trunk line committee 30 t0, 32.
.
:
makeMp in Interest for, the general lack j
r
will ask for the dissolution of the inLa Follette succeeded, with two or- of competition for.other placed on the
junction after a
amendments,
but failed in an democratic ticket. Superior. Judge Lu- |
conference iriT"Chicago three
effort to obtain for shippers the right cas F. Smith' of Santa Cruz county has
next Monday.. ;.
'.Martin L; ciardy," vice president and .to bring, suit in the proposed. court of not-withdrawn from
the race, according
general solicitor of the Missouri Pacific, commerce' when there is a prospect
to his. friends, and is ready to make an
said that he expected the conference to that irreparable damage may be done aggressive fight. Rumor
in*demobe attended by representatives of all the by";increased rates, pending the delay cratic circles has had it for several
necessary
by
railroads affected.
to an investigation
the days that Judge Smith probably would
He was -unable to forecast
the interstate commerce commission.
not run, and that the battle for the!
grounds upon which the dissolution of ; The Crawford amendment, modifying
nomination would be larqpng Judge
the Injunction will be sought, except the -commodity clause of the Hepburn Coffey of San Francisco, Judge Church
that a general denial of the main act of 1906, was defeated by a viva of Fresno and Judge Sargent of Mon,-\u25a0-..
,
charges of the petition., upon which voce vote.
. . terey.
Judge Dyer acted Tuesday willbe'made.
The press of Santa Cruz, however,
;enjoined

-

'

Something

Along the

attire and live on a
diet i'of .potatoes," stale
bread'anJ hot water. *He has not
eaten meat or flsh for 25 years.

plain

—

June 2. The best
wild west show in the country willbe
secured as a special attraction for^the
coming state fair,'and an offer of $I*.000 will be made to bring: Glenn H.
Curtlss,'the famous aviator, to thla city,
according to the plans reported last
evening at a meeting of the State agricultural society and the committee of
which will be In
local businessmen
charge of the side Issues to the exhibiby
the state. Definite artion provided
rangements have been made to bring a
girls and Indiana
cowboys,
100,
of
band
from Cheyenne
to participate in the
dawn of
SACRAMENTO,

v""-~v

\u25a0

Captain A. F. Fechteler, U.S. N., well
known In San Francisco and San Rafael, has been selected for special commendation for the highly successful
manner in which he put the new: battleship South Carolina' through its preliminary paces.
Mrs. Fechteler Is the
daughter. of Judge TV.' W.'Mbrrow.
Assuming command
oft
' the South
Carolina when it left
" the Philadelphia
navy yard on May .l;Captain Fechteler
has gone through all the prescribed
tests, exceeding
the requirements -in
every instance
and ending upTby
smashing a world's target record. The
South Carolina is one of the American
Dreadnoughts and the
first of the 'all
big gun ships. ln the
--,The South Carolina service.
enters
the navy
\u25a0with an all round record of 100 ncr
fiMMßlgUiillM.?'
"\u25a0-cent.

Jewelers

McKay, .72 « years of age, :
6 fee t 2 '
inches tall,"a. pioneer and. a businessman, "believes he 'can live to
be 150:; He;has' planned to go
back to nature in the hope of llv-.
ing: to-be, seven score, a»d ten.; ""-~
iMcKay -will sell 1his ; hotel and
home here and build" a cabinMn

Con tinned from Pn«°e 1

\u25a0

DISCARDED WIFE
SHOOTS HUSBAND Verdict

Cbas- Keilus fy Ca

Johnson Will Speak at Dreamland Rink Tuesday Next on.Campaign Issues

.

seminude;

William Cole, a laborer, livingat 234
Hlllcrest street, was found lying with
a bad gash In his throat in the Mission
road near San Jose avenue at 8 o'clock
yesterday
morning ,by Policeman Roff
of the Mission. police. station. .
\
Cole said he was drinking with a fellow laborer, John Brooks, and that the
latter, upon being refused a loan v, by
Cole," drew a razor or dirk and stabbed
him in the neck, knocked him to the
ground and then kicked him.
The injured man is at "the central
emergency hospital, where the physicians express some hope that he will
>

;

BAILOS BEATEN AND BOBBED—EmU Dertaum. a sailor living at the Scandinavian
Dromm street, was attacked by three
home.
men in Stiller place off Harrison etreet late
Wednesday night and robbed of $3 and a
rickf1 watch. He had to ro to the harbor
hospital for treatment.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
• TRUCKEE, ;
June :2.': 2.'— Stewart

Roy Young, a Barber, Drops Question of Passage Postponed
Dead; From '-Heart .Disease.,
to Permit Conference of
While Shaving Patron
Democrats

French Cliffs and Returns
Without Alighting

clubs In the country will join in the
movement before the date set forth in
the convention. This willmake a representative organization of from 75 to
80 clubs, representing a membership of
from 7,000 to 8,000."

FEATURES PLANNED
VARIOUS OFFICES FOR STATE FAlif

LABORER STABBED RAILWAYBMEAR Pioneer to Live in
Seminude
ANDLEFTINROAD LAST SENATE VOTE Woods
To Reach Age of 150

Actor Cyril Scott,
Who Has unusually
High Aspirations

Leaves English Coast, Circles

statement:
"A total of 51 clubs and societies will
be represented at the convention June
22, and it Is expected that
all other

1910.
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Lob Angelra, Sacramento, San Jo««, San Dleni "
i
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